
Can you use your imagination and body movement to act out the summer 

story below? There are loads of things to see, hear, feel, smell and taste in 

this story! We hope you enjoy it!        

 

 

 

 

 

Let’s pretend… to be lying in the warm morning sun on your favourite beach… Can 

you feel the sun on your skin? I hope you put on loads of sunscreen! …After a 

few minutes you can feel your mouth get dry from the heat, you need to get up 

and find your water bottle... Can you feel the nice cool water in your mouth?  

Lie down again and relax, breath in and out… Hmm, what’s that? Someone must 

be having a barbeque for lunch; can you smell the yummy charcoal smell? You get 

hungry… you can feel a rumbling in your tummy... You look around and see that 

your friend is having a BBQ in her garden beside the beach. You run over to say 

hi and she invites you to eat with them. Your Mum and Dad say that it’s OK. 

You sit down with your friend and her family around their picnic table outside... 

You are feeling so happy to see your friend and also so happy to get food... You 

look around… WOW! You see a lovely juicy burger coming your way... Now 

pretend to put together your burger: first get the bottom bun and put it on 

your plate, then add some lettuce and tomato, next flop the burger on top and 

squirt loads of tomato ketchup on, lastly, find a slice of cheese to pop in under 

the top bun. Yummm, how does it taste?   

Pretend to be lying down in your friend’s garden now and you feel so stuffed 

after your burger… you and your friend put on your sunglasses and look up at 

the sky, watching a few wispy clouds float by… Suddenly you hear some type of 

ringing sound in the distance… you lie very still and listen really carefully trying 

to figure out what it is… it gets a bit closer and now you can hear that it sounds 

more like music… You look at your friend with a puzzled look… what could it be? 

You both lie very still for another few seconds, straining your ears… suddenly 

you both jump up with huge smiles on your faces… THE ICE-CREAM VAN!!!  


